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Mathematics | BC Calculus 
For an experimental drug, after every 4 hours, kidneys can remove 25% of the amount of the 
drug in the bloodstream.  (In this problem, we'll refer to 4 hours as one time period.) 
(1) Normally, medicine is taken at regular intervals.  Suppose that a 16 ml dose should be 
taken every four hours.  (That is, 16 ml is taken every time period.) We want to examine 
the levels of the drug that will be in the body over time. 
 
Complete the table for n = 1 to n = 5.    
Period 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Amount Remaining 
Before Dosage 0 
     
Amount After Dosage 
(Amount for time 
period) 
16 
     
 




           if n = 0








Use your calculator with the "ANS" button to 
consider what happens over the long run.  At 
what level does the drug stabilize over time? 
 
 
(2) Assume instead that the drug is given continuously through an IV.  Let D equal the 
amount of the drug that is in the body at time t, where t is the number of 4-hour time 



















D(t).  How does this compare to your recursive work in problem (1)? 
 
 
  
  
